(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): HELLO!
Current Players:
Cassy_jenelle - Playing as - DEAD (?)
Kerbal22 - Playing as Arabella McClymonds - Observing (?)
Tomixcomics - Playing as Jason Finn (?)
XanderDox - Playing as Niklaus Nox (?)
Total Players: 4
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): uh
Tomixcomics: what, why
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): youw erent though
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): i just told you about it
(R)Niklaus Nox/(XanderDox)(JMP): How many people come here? Is it ever
active?
(R)Kerbal22/(Kerbal22)(JMP): Yes.
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): not a lot
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): but ive RPd here twice already
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): it's basically the auror'as unofficial
house server
(R)Kerbal22/(Kerbal22)(JMP): This is more of a private thing, and i prefer it
stay that way.
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): oh. uh, cassie said i can invite people o.o
(R)Kerbal22/(Kerbal22)(JMP): You can, but don't go shouting about it on
Aurora.
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): that i know, she said its against the
rules
(R)Niklaus Nox/(XanderDox)(JMP): Private is kinda not that fun... it'd be
nicer if it was on the forums... But yeah, since its yours its up to you I guess
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): Xander >:\
(R)Jason Finn/(Tomixcomics)(JMP): XANDER
(R)Niklaus Nox/(XanderDox)(JMP): I just dont like the idea of leaving people
out
(R)Niklaus Nox/(XanderDox)(JMP): Yes?
Kerbal22: Xander, we're not putting it on the forums for a good reason.
XanderDox: Whats the reason?
Kerbal22: Whenever we mentioned it it generated a shitstorm.
XanderDox: Shitstorm? About what?
XanderDox: I dont see why people wouldnt want this, its amazing
Tomixcomics: you just discovered an awesome big house server, that is
beyond awesome, and you were just invited to, and the first th ing you do when
you cmoe here is ctiricize and complaina botu not being invited sooner?
Kerbal22: Blame the administration.
Kerbal22: Of Aurora.
XanderDox: I'm more upset that everyone isnt invited, rather than not being
invited myself until now
XanderDox: Although, iv eput in a house request
ADMIN LOG: Crescentise/(Luna Fountain) has ghosted. (JMP)
The ghost of Luna Fountain now prowls among the dead.
Tomixcomics: a house request? what? wehre? already?
Kerbal22: I'm with cassy in the fact that i don't want the Aurora admins near
the server.
XanderDox: Aurora Admins have no control here though, its just like Skype
RP, they cant say nothing
XanderDox: Just ban them all

XanderDox: ;P
Crescentise: This is Niklaus Nox!
She is wearing a captain's jumpsuit.
XanderDox: Thanks for the invite Tomix, but I don't think I'll play here overly
often :/ It just seems really... I dont know... Slap to the facey.
ADMIN LOG: Kerbal22/(Arabella McClymonds) jumped to XanderDox/(Niklaus
Nox)
Kerbal22: oh hey cassy added a new button.
XanderDox: IM a very acommunity minded person, which is why I revamped
lore apps to be more Community-involved
ADMIN LOG: Kerbal22/(Arabella McClymonds) told XanderDox/(Niklaus Nox) that
ERP has been detected, and spiders will be on their way.
XanderDox: Yo, Tomix
XanderDox: http://bodka.is-best.net/wp/
Tomixcomics: ...i don't htink it's a slap to the face, i didn't even know they'd
rather keep out the admins until just now
XanderDox: I dont see why they're afraid of Admins
Tomixcomics: i thought they only dont mention it on the aurora because of
the rule forbidding linking to toher servers
Cassy_jenelle: Alrighty. So, here's the story.
Cassy_jenelle: I created the House Server back in March as a little thing
between me and four friends. We were RP'ing a tea party.
Cassy_jenelle: It was really small, and there was no plans to extend it forth.
It was simply an alternative to skype (y'know, the advantages being visuals).
Cassy_jenelle: So, it fascinated people, and more people got invited and all.
Then people wanted their homes and houses. I was okay to it, since it was only
like three to five people I knew at the time.
Cassy_jenelle: Next thing you know, friends told friends, then those friends
told their friends. Aurorans knew, Hypatians knew.
Cassy_jenelle: And now, we have a few dozen houses on here. I don't mind
that at all.
Cassy_jenelle: Kept it a secret from Aurora staff because as you're aware, a
lot of forum politics is going on, and I knew that this place might feel like an
"attack" on Aurora and might bring negative attention.
XanderDox: Skull himself said he wouldnt mind an Apartment server, he just
wouldnt make one himself
Tomixcomics: yeah, id ont' think they'd mind as long as it's kept veyr clear
this place is not part of the official aurora in any way mroe than, say, deciding
yourself what your character's backstory is
Cassy_jenelle: House server is definitely not intended to do that, and I am
glad a lot of people like the server. I've been keeping it down-low because I know
that the more people are here, the more it'd need to be maintained and
moderated; whereas if it's kept within friends you trust it is usually safe.
XanderDox: Really, you could post it in the IC forum section as Property For
Rent, so few people visit that part of the forums, and only dedicated RPers really
do,
Cassy_jenelle: Yep, I've always told people that this place has no affiliation
with Aurora, and the only relation is the Aurora lore - which has been kept in
request by people who want to port their characters.
Crescentise: Word would spread any way you look at it.
XanderDox: They could PM you a tenant application, and then you could give
them the house request thingy, and once you're done with that, give them the IP,

Cassy_jenelle: For respect of Skull, I've chosen not to do that because it could
cause trouble. Instead, I have plans to do that on the website.
Tomixcomics: on the website?
Cassy_jenelle: the website linked in the MOTD. yes
Tomixcomics: and i'm confused... does or doesnt skull know about this place?
XanderDox: What you're currently doing is sneaky, and Im not fond of it, and
I dont feel like being apart of it, as I dont wish to get into trouble for being part of
a sneaky thing... Honestly they'll be more mad you hid it.
Tomixcomics: xander, i really don't htink they would?
Tomixcomics: cassy iusn't doing anythign wrong
XanderDox: <Is a member of Loreteam, and does not approve of how Biesel
looks, even if its is fucking gloriously pretty
Crescentise: Xander, quit it.
Cassy_jenelle: I've also asked people on this server (which, speaking of that,
I need to remind Jamison Stamos) not to link to this server on forums, LOOC, OOC
- which is the reason it's not spread.
Crescentise: It's Cass' and Kerbal's.
Crescentise: They decide what to do with it.
Tomixcomics: yeah, cander, you're being a bit... abrasive
Tomixcomics: *xander
Kerbal22: Alright, Xander, i'm going to be brutally honest about what i'm
about to say.
XanderDox: I'll leave. I won't be a part of something like this, its just against
who I am.
XanderDox: And I will not be staying to read that^^^
Cassy_jenelle: Remember, this is not an extension of Aurora. This was only
really intended to be an alternative to skyping RP.
Tomixcomics: xander!
Crescentise: Classic.
Kerbal22: Good riddance.
Tomixcomics: yeah, this doesn't undermind the aurora in any way
Tomixcomics: oh my god you guys, i am so sorry, i had no idea hee would
react this way
Cassy_jenelle: I just don't understand the mentality of people.
Cassy_jenelle: It's okay Tomix, you didn't know.
XanderDox: I apologize for rudely leaving like that without entertaining your
explanation,
XanderDox: It was not polite of me,
Cassy_jenelle: I don't understand Xander, what could we possibly do?
XanderDox: I cant suggest anything that you've already said you wont do
XanderDox: Because you're afraid of politics
Cassy_jenelle: It's not as simple as being afraid of "politics" per se.
XanderDox: The Aurora Administration wont do anything, they /cant/ do
anything, even if you linked it on the forums, they wouldnt,
Cassy_jenelle: There so many legitimate reasons of why we've done things
the way they have been done - and it's not just the admins we're talking about.
XanderDox: If its the lack of moderation, then whitelists, an application
system, would be simple
XanderDox: So bad peopel, dont get in
Cassy_jenelle: Linking to other SS13 servers on Aurora forums? That's asking
for trouble.
XanderDox: I dont think it'd be considered a server, as its private.

XanderDox: More of a visual out-of-game RP
Cassy_jenelle: Secondly, I have a job. Developing a server + Managing a
Team of Staff + Keeping up with maintenance of the server will eat up my free
time.
Cassy_jenelle: This place still is considered competition.
XanderDox: Delegation of tasks is key.
Cassy_jenelle: I do recall some side eyes happening when Mirk was spreading
this around to his potential mates.
The ghost of Hycinth now prowls among the dead.
Cassy_jenelle: I work as a freelancer, I have quite a bit to do in the day.
Tomixcomics: okay, hang on imma type something out here
Hycinth: cass also has to snuggle everyone at least once a day
Hycinth: it;s requires
Kerbal22: Oh, Xander, you're back.
XanderDox: Yes, I returned and apologized
Kerbal22: Since you so rudely left before i had a chance to speak my mind..
Tomixcomics: xander, this server isn't trying to compete to the aurora or be a
premium membership club. its supposed to be a sort of visual playplace for people
to play, either to expand their own lore, in a way they could do ont heir own even
before. cassy didn't creat eit for the puprpose of being a mass-player running
server with hardware and such, she created it because she thoguht it would be a
ltitle cool thing. she is not saying people cnat be invited, or that only certain
people can. hence why i invited you, anyone can invite anyone they want to RP
with, the only law was to respect the aurora's rules about posting links to servers
and not posiing about it there.
Tomixcomics: it is not officialy associated with the aurora in any way shape
or form
Tomixcomics: and as such, i dont thinkt he admins would mind it even if they
knew about it
ADMIN LOG: Kerbal22 deadmined themself.
Kerbal22: I am speaking as a player, here.
Kerbal22: Fuck off Xander. This is a private, personal project. I support this
project by hosting it, Cassy has made something wonderful that we want to keep
among friends and not the masses. You can go ahead and whine about it but we're
not opening this up until we think we safely can. So, without any respect, please
fuck off with your mary-sue ass.
XanderDox: And this is why I left without allowing you to speak your mind,
because you've made an ass of yourself.
Tomixcomics: Oh my god.
Kerbal22: You've spend a good amount of time doing the same.
Kerbal22: Don't dish out what you can't take.
XanderDox: You've lost my favour. Enjoy this little project, and goodbye.
*tips hat* it really is beautiful Cassy, Its a wonderful concept.
Tomixcomics: guys. what the heck. no insults. please. i thoguht we were
trying to ahve a civilized disucssion about this
XanderDox: I wish you all the best
Hycinth: >You've lost my favour.
Hycinth: what is this I don't even
Kerbal22: I don't need your favour you pompous ass.
Tomixcomics: guys... please. please please please let's not resort ot
namecalling
Tomixcomics: please?

Loow: Is everyone getting along?
Tomixcomics: no, i invited xander, it ended badly :(
Loow: I'm here to politely ask that everyone be polite.
Kerbal22: I gave Xander a peice of my mind.
Loow: You were an asshole.
Kerbal22: And Xander hasn't been one?
Loow: Let me say that again
Loow: You were incredibly rude.
Kerbal22: I'm going to be honest, Loow.
Loow: Part of life is learning to be a better person
Loow: You've got to learn to do that.
Kerbal22: I have treated Xander with respect at every encounter, even when i
hated his damn guts.
Loow: Evidently not.
Kerbal22: But there is a point where i say enough.
Kerbal22: And i had enough.
Tomixcomics: kerbal, xander was rude, he then came back to apologize about
it. you resulted by escalating it and name calling
Kerbal22: So, there.
Tomixcomics: xander might've been pompous but he didn't sling insults.
Hycinth: tomix
Hycinth: XanderDox: You've lost my favour.
Hycinth: XanderDox: You've lost my favour.
Loow: Pardon?
Tomixcomics: yeah, he did that after the name calling
Hycinth: JUST A REMINDER THAT IS A THING THAT XANDER SAID
Hycinth: regardless of who started it? That is the most self-important,
inflated-ego thing I have EVER HEARD
Hycinth: like holy shitburgers.
Hycinth: that is
Hycinth: hilariously socially-inept
Tomixcomics: again, im not saying he wasn't pompous, he was pompous as
hell, but i think that after he came back to APOLOGIZE for his behavior and then
being met with three mentions of "fuck off" in one sentence, some negativity on
his part can be expected
Hycinth: to think that anyone cares about his "favour"
Erik Tiber: gefshdg
Tomixcomics: anyway, I'm sorry I invited him. I mistakingly assumed he
would enjoy the server.
Erik Tiber: sorry tomix i know i was not wanting that either'\
Tomixcomics: my apologies for bringing in negativity you guys :(
Crew_transfer vote started by the server.
Type vote to place your votes.
You have 60 seconds to vote.
Cassy_jenelle: Don't stress Tomix, yeah?
Vote Result: Continue The Round
Erik Tiber: Hello
Erik Tiber: Hi
Erik Tiber: TOmix
Tomixcomics: I'll try >_<;
Erik Tiber: Tomix plox do not boe sorry
Erik Tiber: tomix do not be sorry at all you are super cool
Erik Tiber: i love bullying Finn as Choi

Tomixcomics: eh i'm not takign responsibility for his actions or anything, i
had no reason to kno--Tomixcomics: YOU'RE CHOI?!?!
Tomixcomics: oh my god i will throw a freaking pun pun at you
Erik Tiber: Yes
Erik Tiber: fffasdfsgseh
Erik Tiber: I don't know why I just had the urge to make FInn a miserable
person what is wrong with me
Tomixcomics: yeah and right after it odl him abotu his tragic backstory o.o

